
Clothing Hygiene
Belt Body glide/anti-chafe stick

Hat with brim Comb

*Rain gear (rain jacket/poncho) Contact lens kit

Shirt, long sleeve, 1 Dental floss

Shirt, short sleeve, 1 per day + 2 spares Deodorant (MUST HAVE)

Shoes, 1 pair for camp (light shoes, Crocs, flip 

flops, sandals can only be worn in camp/shower) Hand sanitizer

Shoes, hiking (2 pair, MUST be closed toe) Shampoo

Shorts, 1 per day + 2 spares Soap

Jeans/Scout pants (1 pair) Toothbrush

Socks, 1 pair per day + 2 spares Toothpaste

Sweater or light jacket Towels (1 for swim, 1 for shower)

Swim trunks Wash cloth

Underwear, 1 per day + 2 spares *Sunscreen (MUST HAVE)

Uniform, Class A field uniform
Insect repellant for clothes and gear - Example on Amazon: Coleman Gear and 

Clothing Permethrin Insect Repellent Treatment Spray - 6 oz Can

Uniform, Class B troop shirt
Insect repellant for skin - Example on Amazon: Insect Repellent, Repel 

Sportsmen Max Aerosol Bonus, 40% Deet, 8.125 oz - Quanity 1

Note: Do your own research on insect repellant. We have found Deet alone on 

skin is not enough to repel ticks! Highly recommend pretreating clothing and 

gear with Permethrin spray. More options at Academy, Dick's, Amazon, etc…

Gear Miscellaneous

Boy Scout Handbook/gallon zip lock (MUST HAVE)
Bible or prayer book

Chest/Tote, plastic/waterproof for clothes/gear 

(MUST HAVE) Binoculars

Lock for chest/tote Disposable/inexpensive camera

*Compass & Map of campsite/facilities Cash for snacks/souvenirs at trading post

Plastic cup Coat hanger for Class A

*Flashlight/headlamp with spare batteries *Day pack (with extra clothing)

Notepad Envelopes

Pen/Pencil Fishing rod

Pillow Fishing tackle

*Pocketknife (if Scout has Totin' Chip) Glow sticks

Sheet or other covering for mattress on cot Post cards

Sleeping bag *Trail food snacks

*Plastic water bottle *First aid kit

Whistle Sunglasses

*Fire Starter Work gloves

Watch (waterproof) OA Sash (if OA member)

Merit badge pamphlets (check out with troop librarian, or counselor may have 

master at camp, or some available for purchase as camp trading post)

Battery operated fan/extra batteries

Give completed BSA medical form (A, B, & C) to Scoutmaster, along with any necessary medication

Troop 76 Personal Gear Pack List for Summer Camp
* = one of the 10 essentials                                


